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Rain water stagnation in flat complexes

Sir, Rain water stagnates to a depth of 4-5 feet in Kokila
Apartments complex on Melony Road T. Nagar.  Raj Impex,
Oakland Apartments, Swarnalok Apartments and Vasanth
Apartments complexes also suffer similar flooding.

Residents of ground floor apartments dread the constant
threat of rain water entering their houses.

Chennai Corporation officials have suggested digging of
rain water wells in the road for each apartment complex from
Kokila Apartments to Vasanth Apartments but the work is
yet to start. Meanwhile, rain water is stagnating on this
stretch making residents, motorists and pedestrians to suf-
fer.  

We hope this letter will prompt the Corporation to take
immediate steps to commence work on the wells. Kokila
Apartments Residents  Association

Scrap Smart City project
Sir, We appeal to the Tamilnadu government to immediately

scrap the Smart City project in T. Nagar as it has only increased
flooding. What is the point in beautifying a city which does not
have a proper drainage system.With no coordination between
various departments, the crores spent on the project have
literally gone down the drain and exposed the ‘smartness’ of
officials involved in the project.T. Nagar Residents ‘ Welfare
Association, T. Nagar

 
Drainage water overflowing in Rajaji Street

Sir, Drainage water is overflowing in Rajaji Street, West
Mambalam, and entering sumpsin most of the houses depriv-
ing residents of drinking water.

The authorities should take immediate steps to find a
solution. Krishnamurthy, West Mambalam

Pensioners’ life certificate
Sir, Pensioners should submit Life Certificate (Jeevan

Pramaan Patra) to prove that they are alive and to ensure
that they continue to receive their pension. 

Since the validity of the certificate is one year, it is required
to be submitted every November. As this has been digitized,
the process has become simple. One can either visit the
Provident Fund Offices or the designated branches of the
banks where the pension amount is credited to carry out the
process of biometric authentication. V. S. Jayaraman, 31,
Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Water entering subway again

By Our Staff Reporter
Mounds of rubbish were recentlyremoved from the water stagnating in the 2-wheeler Rangarajapuramsubway connecting

Kodambakkam and T. Nagar. The subway is now open to traffic. Meanwhile, water being pumped out from Mambalam High
Road, T. Nagar is entering the subway.

Road blocked to pump out water

By Our Staff Reporter
A portion of the road at the junction of Thirumalai Road and G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar

wasblocked on Nov.19to facilitate pumping out of water fromThirumalai Road, Bazullah Road
and other roads. A portion of EaswarnKoil Street, West Mambalam was also blocked to
facilitate pumping out of water from streets leading to Madley Subway.

Velammal student
in team which

excels in swimming
tourney

By Our Staff Reporter
S. V. Hasini (Std. 7 student

in Velammal Vidyalaya,
Melayanambakkam) was a
member of the SDAT Dolphin
team that won the silver medal
in the 4x100 meters Medley
Relay event (girls Group 2
category) in the 37th Sub-
Junior and 47th Junior
Tamilnadu State Aquatic
Championship conducted in
SDAT Aquatic Complex,
Velachery between Sept. 29
and Oct. 1.

Swimmers from all over the
state participated in the event
organised by Tamilnadu State
Aquatic Association.

For details call 80560 63519.

Sand bags placed to prevent water entering

By Our Staff Reporter
Sand bags have been placed outside a commercial building on G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar

to prevent stagnantwater on the road near the flyoverfrom entering.
Heritage Week celebrations begin
By Our Staff Reporter

World Heritage Week is celebrated globally from November
19 to 25.

This year, various organisations in the city including the
social group Nam Veedu Nam Oor Nam Kadhai, founded by
Thirupurasundari Sevvel (resident of West Cross Street,
Shenoy Nagar) is hosting events on social media.

“This is a chance for us to look deeper and understand what
heritage means to us and things surrounding it. It could be
something simple as a postbox, a small tea shop, an old bakery,
a heritage building, and so on,” Thirupurasundari said.

The following are the program details from Nov. 21:
Nov. 21: Documenting Madras through photos by

Ramaswamy Nallaperumal (Senior Photographer)
Palaeontologist Aswatha Biju from Chennai will showcase

her collection and talk about her journey.
Nov. 22: Magic of post boxes by Pee Vee
Nov. 24: Exploring the city through parkour by Prabhu

Mani
Nov. 25: Exploring heritage architecture by Kaushik Srinivas
To view the above programs, visit the Instagram page

https://www.instagram.com/namveedu_namoor_namkadhai/.

50 abandoned
animals stuck in
floods rescued
By Our Staff Reporter

The Blue Cross of India
rescued 17 dogs, 13 cats, 9
buffaloes, 5 cows and 6 calves
stranded in flooded areas in
Villivakkam and Kolathur
areas last week.

“In one of our rescue
missions, we entered a
compound inundated with
waist deep water in
Villivakkam to rescue a calf
and found 3 dogs and 2 cats
struggling to stay afloat, and
brought them to safety,”
Dawn Williams (General
Manager, Blue Cross) said.

Sai Vignesh (Founder,
Almighty Animal Sanctuary)
is trying to find homes for the
rescued dogs and puppies.

Animal lovers can contact
Sai in 89393 20846.

Pipelines in Sambasivam Street being repaired
By Our Staff

Reporter
Metrowater

workers have
begun repai-
ring damaged
p i p e l i n e s
inSambasivam
Street, T.
Nagar near
A r u l a m b a l
Street.

Mambalam
T i m e s h a d
earlierreported
that a trench
dug for the
purpose was
f i l l e d w i t h
debris.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Rain water flooding the

drain was pumped out on

Water pumped from drain collects on roadsWater pumped from drain collects on roads

North Usman Road, T. Nagar
but it flowed into nearby roads
including Bazullah Road and
Anand Street. There was
traffic congestion due to water
stagnation on the road.

Inundation despite spending
Rs. 200 crores on flood prevention

Though Rs. 200 crores has been spent to reduce flooding in
T. Nagar under the Smart Cities Mission in the last three
years, the city’s first monsoon showers seem to have pushed
that money down the drain. A large portion of these funds was
spent on the area-based development project.

In T. Nagar, Chennai Corpor-ation had spent over Rs. 110
crores to construct stormwater drains during 2019-2021 and
under area-based development of the Smart Cities Mission,
nearly Rs. 80 crores was spent to restore the Mambalam
Canal to help divert rain water in the area to reduce flooding.

However, these expensive projects turned out to be in vain
as the Corporation staff are now forced to remove the bunds
which were constructed as part of the Mambalam restoration
project to enable draining of water.

Officials said that it was a temporary measure and the
bunds will be reconstructed after the rains.

The arterial G. N. Chetty Road, which is also covered under
the area-based development of the Smart Cities Mission,
remained waterlogged for four days.

Chennai police to have exclusive
drone unit
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Police will soon have an exclusive Drone Police
Unit to be developed at a cost of Rs 3.6 crores.

According to a senior police officer, the unit will have six
quick response drones, two long range surveillance drones
and one lifeguard drone

Elevated structures with automated roofs will house the
drones with landing and take-off pads and other support
hardware. A control room will be built under the platform.

As a pilot project, the drones will be initially operated over
Marina Beach, Elliots Beach and Pondy Bazaar.

The drones will be fitted with night vision HD camera to
livestream videos, and loudspeakers for making public
announcements.

While the short range drones can be operated continuously
within a 2-km radius for 30 minutes, the long range surveillance
drones can be operated continuously within a 30-km radius
for 100 minutes.

Mega vaccination camps on
Thursdays, Sundays
By Our Staff Reporter

Health Minister Ma
Subramanian announced on
Nov. 17 that mega vaccination
camps will be conducted twice
a week on Thursdays and
Sundays starting from Nov. 25.

The camps will conducted at
various locations in the
neighbourhood including the
following:

- Kumaran Nagar UHPC (1,
Govindan Road, West
Mambalam)

- CMC (Mettupalayam, West
Mambalam)

- UHPC (Sivagnanam Street,
T. Nagar)

- 1, Brindavan Street, West
Mambalam

- Thambiah Road, West
Mambalam

- Duraisamy Road, T. Nagar
- Divisional Office, 10th

Sector, K. K. Nagar
- UHPC (Ayyavoo Street,

Jafferkhanpet)

- UHPC (Nallan Kuppam,
Ashok Nagar)

Subways cleaned and reopened
to traffic
By Our Staff Reporter

All the subways in the neighbourhood which were flooded
during the rains last week have been reopened to traffic.

While Duraiswamy subway was opened on Nov. 14,
Rangarajapuram two-wheeler subway and Madley subway
were opened on Nov. 15.

“We used motor pumps to remove water from the subways.
Mud and muck from the subways have also been removed and
disinfection carried out,” a traffic official said.

13 of the 22 subways in the city were heavily flooded and
closed on Nov. 11.

Of the 22 subways, 16 are maintained by the Corporation
and the rest by the Highways Department.

Corporation desilts drain
culverts under major junctions
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation has started to desilt stormwater
drain culverts under major junctions across the city.

According to an official, the exercise was done in at least 10
major junctions where culverts are present including Anna
Main Road-Jawaharlal Nehru Road junction in Ashok Nagar
and in T. Nagar.

Failure to desilt the culverts was seen as one of the reasons
for flooding in K. K. Nagar and T. Nagar during the heavy rains
last week.

42,000 copies
of this edition
are delivered
FREE every

Sunday!
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Managing pets during
monsoon

Not just humans, rains are giving a hard
time to pets as their routine gets changed.
Nandita Reddy (Founder, Animal Five
Freedoms Action India) gives the following
suggestions to relieve them:

Provide home-cooked food
Fresh, hot food is preferred during the

rainy season.  It is also advisable to stock up
dry food.

Don’t alter routine
Dogs are routine-oriented animals and they

get stressed out if their routine is altered. Try
and stick to their routine if possible. Keep
them next to you in the same room when it
rains heavily.

Keep pets inside the house
Pets are prone to several infections during

monsoon. Avoid getting your pets wet in the
rain – or wash their legs and paws with fresh
water after a walk outside.

Keep pets warm
Diseases are prevalent now, so take them

for routine check-ups. Make sure your pets
are given the annual vaccination. Get the pets
de-wormed by your vet. Stock up on basic
medications that your pets regularly take.

Plan ahead
Find a boarding facility well in advance. In

case you are vacating your house in a hurry,
the best option is to keep your pets in a
boarding facility rather than leave them at
home to fend for themselves. If a friend or
relative offers to provide a safe shelter, keep
the pet at their place for a few days

Damaged manhole cover replaced
after report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘ Protruding drain cover hazardous for

motorists’ published in Mambalam Times (Sept 26-Oct. 2 issue), the
damaged cover projecting from the manhole opening in the service
lane of Duraisamy Subway (T. Nagar) was replaced by Metrowater
workers recently. The damaged concrete cover is still lying at the
spot.

Before

Now

Rush to repair cars following heavy rains
By Our Staff Reporter

In the past few days, many mechanics in the city have been getting numerous calls from customers seeking to repair
their vehicles damaged in the floods. B. Saravanan, who has been running an automobile workshop in T. Nagar for
more than two decades, said that he had been receiving calls from residents in T. Nagar and West Mambalam.

“I had to turn down many requests as I do not have the space or equipment to handle more than 5 cars at a time.
Many cars needed some minor brake and clutch repairs costing Rs.5,000-Rs.7,000. Major problems arise when water
reaches the petrol or diesel tank or the engine itself,” Saravanan explained.
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Exnora donates cow feed to Goshala

By Our Staff Reporter
Exnora International do-

nated nutritious cow feed to
the Goh Samrakshana Sala (4,
Kasi ViswanatharKoil Street,
West Mambalam). The feed
consisted of 300 grain balls
made with sesame, jaggery and
ghee. Senior Exnora members

including R. Govindaraj (Sec-
retary, North Chennai), J.
Fatheraj Jain (Vice President)
and G. Vasundara (Joint Sec-
retary) visited the Goshala.

The Goshala is a unit of Sri
ChandrasekarendraSwamigal
Trust (West Mambalam).

It is presently taking care of

160 cows.
Goh poojas are conducted

daily and devotees are wel-
come to participate in them.

Periodical medical check-up
isdone by a team of doctors
and treatment given.

It is open from 6 a.m to 9
p.mon all days.

Surfers to the recue
During the 2015 deluge,

instructors from Surf Turf
received calls seeking help to
rescue those stranded in
water-logged areas. Within no
time, the instructors were
ready with kayaks and rescue
boats.

This time too, the rescue
team from Surf Turf was
prepared to help those
stranded.

A member of Surf Turf said
that they were unprepared in
2015 but not this time. In 2015,
rescue operation started with
a call from one of its students
who wanted his grandmother
rescued. Soon, trained
instructors were ready with

kayaks and rescue boats. After
seeing them in action, they
started getting calls seeking
help. They shared the details
on social media and helped a
lot of people. They even
prepared food for those in
need.

Earlier this week, when the
India Meteorological
Department (IMD) predicted
heavy rains and flooding, the
Surf Turf rescue team
prepared itself with kayaks
and rescue boats. Members
shared details on social media
with contacts and helped those
stranded in Kelambakam,
Kovalam and Kanathur.

When the rains started,

Manikandan Appu, co-owner
of Ocean Delight Surf School,
got a call from Vishal, one of
his students who runs a
company that sells fruits and
vegetables. Vishal asked
Manikandan if he could help
deliver vegetables and bread
to the needy. Without a second
thought, Manikandan and a
few other surfers plunged into
action and started delivering

vegetables. They covered 60
areas including Velachery, T.
Nagar, K. K. Nagar and
Nandanam.

5,794 polling booths for local
body polls

Chennai Corporation has started preparations for the
election of Chennai Mayor and 200 councillors which is to be
completed in three months. The dates will be announced soon.

5,794 booths will be created of which 255 will be exclusively
for women voters. The list of polling booths is available in all
the 15 zonal offices and 200 Division Offices.

The draft electoral roll has been published, and voters
whose names are missing from the list, can apply for inclusion.

‘Samarthya Prodigy Award’ for PSBB student
By Our Staff Reporter

V. G. Yuvalakshmi (resident
of 14th Sector, K. K. Nagar)
was presented the ‘Samarthya
Prodigy Award’ for her
prowess and achievements in
creative arts by Dorai
Foundation (Palavakkam) in
MGR Janaki Arts and Science
College (RA Puram).

The award was jointly pre-
sented by T. A. P. Varadakutti
(State President) and Latha
Rajendran (Principal, MGR
Special School).

 She is well versed in
Bharatanatyam and Carnatic
and Hindustani classical music
and has won several competitions. She has also performed in dance festivals and leading
sabhas and temples. She is a student in PSBB School (K. K. Nagar).

Diabetes awareness, detection camp
conducted

By Our Staff Reporter
Hundreds of members of Jeeva Park Walkers and Joggers Association (G. N. Chetty Road,

T. Nagar) participated in the awareness and detection camp organized by Lions Club of
Central Madras, Diabetes Association of India, Southern Chapter, Exnora Greater Chennai
and Rotary Club of Madras Port City on Nov.14 on the occasion of World DiabetesDay.

This year’s Theme was ‘Access to diabetes care’.

Debris dumped in Mambalam
Canal causes flooding
By Our Staff Reporter

Debris dumped in Mambalam Canal was a major cause for
flooding in several areas in T. Nagar including G. N. Chetty
Road, Usman Road and Boag Roads.

According to Corporation Commissioner Gagandeep Singh
Bedi, contractors and officials engaged in Mambalam Canal
improvement work had dumped debris in the canal to enable
them to move heavy equipment to lay concrete slabs above the
canal, and also to desilt the water body.

It was this debris, dumped in a stretch of 1.7 km, from
Valluvar Kottam to T. Nagar, that caused blocks when 20 cm
of rain fell on Nov. 6 and 7, Bedi said.

The issue came to light when the Commissioner noticed a lot
of debris blocking many inlets during flood inspection.

“After we worked overnight and removed all debris from
the canal, water began to recede,” Bedi said.

Van falls into
crater on Anna
Main Road
By Our Staff Reporter

Following heavy rains, a
large crater formed in Anna
Main Road in K. K. Nagar on
Nov. 10.

A portion of a van parked
nearby fell into the crater.

Corporation workers
removed it using an excavator.

No injuries or casualties
were caused as the road had
remained closed for the last
couple of months for main-
tenance work.

Cupboard used to cover drain

By Our Staff Reporter
An open storm water drain at the junction of Guild Street and Madley Road in T. Nagar has

remained covered with a cupboard for several days.

Engineers deputed
to mitigate flooding
in vulnerable areas
By Our Staff Reporter

After another red alert to
the city was issued on Nov. 18,
Chennai Corporation deputed
36 Engineers, Assistant
Executive Engineers and
Junior Engineers to carry out
flood mitigation works in 54
areas in the city including T.
Nagar, K. K. Nagar and
Kodambakkam, that suffered
severe flooding last week.

Apart from deputing
engineers, the Corporation
also deputed 10 engineers at
1913 control room to collect
complaints from the public and
coordinate with the engineers
in the field for rectification.

Garbage removed following report in
Mambalam Times

By Our Staff
Reporter

Following
the report
‘ G a r b a g e
d u m p e d
outside EB
sub-station’
published in
Mambalam
T i m e s
(October 17-
23issue), the
g a r b a g e
dumped out-
side the EB
sub-station on
Hanumantha
Street, T.
Nagar, which
had remained
uncleared for

several days, was removed.
Residents have appealed to officials concerned to take

steps to keep the area clean and hygienic.

Now

Before
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By Our Staff Reporter
 Project  RADAR  (Radhatri

Nethralaya Diabetic Retino-
pathy Project in Association
with Rotary) Season 9 was
launched for the 9th consecu-
tive year on Nov. 9 on the oc-
casion of World Diabetes Day
inRadhatriNethralaya (12,
Hindi Prachara Sabha Street,
T. Nagar, Ph:  24311550). 

Dr. VasumathyVedantham
(Medical Director, Radhatri
Nethralaya) said that the
theme for this year’s World
Diabetes Day was ‘Access to
diabetic care’. Every year the
number of patients with dia-
betes and its complications,
especially diabetic retinopathy
(affection of the retina of the
eye by diabetes), was expo-
nentially increasing. The key
to stop blindness due to this
condition was energetic
screening and improving

awareness, she added.
To achieve this end, pam-

phlets jointly created by
R a d h a t r i N e t h r a l a y a
and Rotary club of Chennai
Towers to promote awareness
about diabetic retinopathy,
were released by Rotary Dis-
trict Governor Sridhar for

distributionat busy road junc-
tions.

 Dr. Praveen Krishna (Medi-
cal Director, Radhatr
Nethralaya) said that public
education was important as
India is the diabetes capital of
the world, with the maximum
number of diabetics and the

Pamphlets to promote public awareness about diabetic retinopathy being released by the
Rotary District Governor Sridhar in Radhatri Nethralaya. Dr. Praveen Krishna and
Dr. VasumathyVedantham(Medical Directors Radhatri Nethralaya) are also in the picture. 

risk of diabetic retinopathy
increasingtwo-fold every five
years. Rotary district health
chair Dr. Ravi and president
of Rotary Club of Chennai
Towers Ramakrishnan Mani
were present. 

More details can be had in of
www.radhatrinethralaya.com).

Contaminated water enters flat
complexes

By Our Staff Reporter
Most of the roads and residential complexeshave been

flooded with water contaminated with sewage.
Metrowater workers are removing blocksin sewersto

prevent water stagnation but such blocks remain in many
areasdue to lack of work force.

Residents said that there is no proper response from
officials concerned to complaints.

By Our Staff Reporter
The Leo Club of Shri

Shankarlal Sundarbai Shasun
Jain College for Women,
T.Nagar, in association with
Exnora Greater Chennai and
Lions Club of Central Madras,
organised an event on ‘Terrace
gardening and solid waste
management plan’ in Jaffer-
khanpet,  Ashok Nagar,
recently.

Lakshmi (Environ-
mentalist) explained the
growing of various plants on
the terrace by showing
pictures ofher terrace garden.
She explainedsolid waste
management and the
importance of segregating
biodegradable and non-bio
degradable waste. She also
demonstrated the process of
composting kitchen waste and
its usage.

Event on terrace gardening, waste
management conducted

Lakshmi replied to queries
from the students.

R.Govindaraj (President,
ExNoRa Greater Chennai),
J.Fatheraj Jain (Secretary),
R.Kalyani (Leo Club Co-ordi-

nator of Shasun Jain College),
Dr.D.Sasikala, V.Gayathri and
Dr.G.K.Lavanya (Shabash
Team) alsoparticipated.

More details can be had in
99410 07058.

Leprosy patients given clothes, sweets

By Our Staff Reporter
Members of Jaimaa Charitable Trust and Vedic Ravi (Managing Trustee, Sri Bhuvaneswari

Charitable Trust) distributed new clothes, sweets and essentialsamong leprosy afflicted
persons in Government  Saidapet Hospital recently as part of Deepavali celebrations.

Both the organizations havebeen rendering service to the needy for several years.
More details can be had in 93456 65918.

Axed tree branches block road

By Our Staff Reporter
Broken branches of an avenue tree on Lake View Road

(West Mambalam) axed by Corporation workers on Nov.
10were dumped on the road margin and are blocking the way
for pedestrians and motorists.

Damaged road near PHC turns
slushy

Following the heavy rains, a stretch of Lake View Road
(near Public Health Center, West Mambalam) has turned
slushy, causing inconvenience to patients visiting the hospital.

EB staff brave rain,
floods to restore
power
By Our Staff Reporter

The maintenance wing of
Tamilnadu Electricity Board
worked on a war footing to
undertake repairs and restore
power supply last week after
the heavy rains left the city
flooded in many areas, leading
to widespread blackouts.

Hundreds of field staff
struggled to restore power
supply to the lakhs of resi-
dents affected by the
blackouts.

According to a senior official,
heavy rains caused technical
snags in hundreds of feeder
lines in addition to the
snapping of overhead power
lines. In several areas, inclu-
ding T. Nagar, West Mam-
balam and Kodambakkam,
power supply was stopped due
to knee-deep water stagna-
tion.

The maintenance staff
braved the rains and floods to
work through the night to
rectify major faults.

Power was restored to 95%
of the households in the city
by the evening on Nov.12.

The complaint cell received
3,167 service calls between
Nov. 7 and 10.

Police protection
for actor Suriya
By Our Staff Reporter

Due to the ongoing row
involving actor Suriya’s
recently released movie ‘Jai
Bhim’, armed police have been
posted outside his house is T.
Nagar.

After Vanniyar Sangam sent
a legal notice to Suriya, his
wife Jyotika, director T. J.
Gnanavel and Amazon Prime
Video, some senior members
of Paatali Makkal Katchi
announced cash rewards for
anyone who attacks Suriya.

Those in the Vanniyar
community have alleged that
‘Jai Bhim’ had tarnished their
reputation.

‘Jai Bhim’ is currently
streaming on Amazon Prime
Video.

Police try out drones, hovercraft for relief
operations

The city police used 10 drones – five of them attached with speakers, one with camera and
four unmanned hovercraft for relief operations in waterlogged areas in T. Nagar, K. K. Nagar,
Washermenpet, Tondiarpet, RK Nagar, Pulianthope, Mylapore, Marina, Foreshore Estate
and Kolathur.

While the unmanned hovercraft were used as mini boats to carry medicines and groceries
to the affected residents, the drones were used as public addressing systems.

IIT collects details of
waterlogged areas

The Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras has asked
residents of Chennai to provide details of roads in their
neighbourhood inundated after the city was lashed by heavy
rains over the weekend.

The Civil Engineering Department will get support from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (USA) to advise
Chennai Corporation on future construction plans.

Balaji Narasimhan (Professor of Civil Engineering) said
that the data provided by residents on flooding will help
Chennai Corporation improve the design of roads, stormwater
drains, and improve their maintenance.

“We are working in association with the Corporation to put
together a real-time system,” he added. Residents can visit
https://in.riskmap.org and click on it to submit reports and
upload photographs of the flooded site.
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CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
seemantham, ayus-
hahomam, upa-
nayanam, shashtia
pthapurthi, sathab-
ishekam, graha-
pravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Mahala-
kshmi Catering
Services (West Mam
balam), 95516 15465.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
SAAI Sriram Constructions

(Ex. Alacrity), 36 years
experience, undertakes new
building construction, building
strengthening, building
drawing, building renovation,
kitchen, bathroom renovation,
terrace bathroom leak
rectification, internal, external
painting, competitive rates,
good quality. Ph: 98405 41653

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
UNDERTAKEN result

oriented classes for
Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Accountancy, English,
Hindi, Science, Economics, all
levels, experienced tutors,
home tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour,
monthly Rs 16000/subject.
Learning can be fun! Motivation
is the key! Education is
celebration!. Ph: 94447 71981.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICES
SREE Ganapathi

Home Service (Regd
No. TN020066673):
We arrange reliable
vegetarians / non-
vegetarian cooks
(male / female) live-
in also domestic
help, patient attender
/ child care takers,
watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
arrange etc., local &
outstation. Vennila.
Ph: 99628 74936,
93445 64451.

INTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKS

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbowp
ackersmovers.com

MAMBALAM Ajay Packers
& Movers for shifting within
Chennai, minimum Rs. 3700,
free insurance coverage, free
dismantling: A/c, TV, heater,
Fan, tube light fitting. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India, 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

WEST MAMBALAM, Rams
Flat, Postal Colony 2nd Street,
ground floor, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 490 sq.ft, 30 years old
for sale. Ph: 98406 56238.

WEST MAMBALAM, Anand
Square, 30, Govindan Road, 2
bedrooms flat, 680 sq.ft, ground
floor, ready for occupation. Ph:
98842 41314, 98841 017730.

SAIDAPET, opp. Aran-
ganathan Subway, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 1st floor, no
brokers. Ph: 98409 59750,
73387 85279.

WEST MAMBALAM, Giri
Street, Narangi Flats, 2 minutes
walkable to SRM Hospitals/
Nightingale School/
Venkateswara Boli Stall,
Brahmin Community, 340 sq.ft,
UDS 146 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, no lift, east
facing, 30 years old, 2 wheeler
parking, price Rs. 28 lakhs
(negotiable). Contact: Owner
Ph: 72006 48554, 99625
44677.

WEST MAMBALAM, single
bedroom flat, hall, kitchen, 525
sq.ft, UDS 351 sq.ft. Ph: 90031
19763.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, single bedroom,
hall, kitchen, built-up 600 sq.ft,
UDS 300 sq.ft, 3rd floor, 30
years old, vacant possession,
price Rs. 32 lakhs. Ph: 95662
73067.

T.NAGAR, Gopalakrishna
Road, 1100 sq.ft, UDS 750 sq.ft,
1st floor, 2.5 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, open car park, no
brokers. Ph: 98416 24450,
95001 24450.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 13/40,

Subbha Street, near Sankara
Mutt, ground floor, 600 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, 1 store room, 2-
wheeler parking, 2 phase, 24
hours water, individual, EB card,
rent Rs. 12000, Brahmins/
vegetarians only. Ph: 94455
31070.

WEST MAMBALAM, 2/11,
Ayyappan Street, near Arya
Gowda Road, Indian Bank,
double bedrooms with split A/c,
individual house, ground floor,
covered car park, full electrical
fittings, vegetarians only, Bank/
IT/Govt/Private Company
Employees, other state people
preferred, rent Rs. 15000. Ph:
94454 03184.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street, 2 bedrooms
apartment, 860 sq.ft, 1st floor, 2-
wheeler and car parking, only
for Brahmins. Ph: 95660 95486,
4856 2933.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, near Postal
Colony 3rd Street, bus
route, 900 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, renovated,
spacious, 1st floor,
marble flooring,
wood work, 2-whe-
eler parking, rent Rs.
18000, 24 x7 security,
Brahmins/vegeta
rians. Ph: 94445
37441, 94458 94385.
WEST MAMBALAM, 13,

Appasamy Street, independent
house, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 14000 (negotiable),
Brahmins only. Ph: 98849
88753, 2958 8753.

WEST MAMBALAM, 22/17,
Brindavan Extension 1st Cross
Street, 2 bedrooms flat, 1st floor,
2 wheeler parking, rent Rs.
15000, advance Rs. 50000,
Brahmins preferred, visit
premises from 11.00 a.m. to
4.00 p.m. Ph: 73972 37724.

WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 2nd Street, near Arya
Gowda Road, 2 bedrooms
apartment, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
rent Rs. 14500, 5 months
advance. Ph: 99520 06859,
72001 86785.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Mahalakshmi Flats - Stage 1, 2,
Lakshmi Street,  2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, North facing,
ventilated, 1st floor flat, lift,
CCTV, 2-wheeler parking, rent
Rs13500, negotiable. Ph: 98406
81445, 98405 39658.

KODAMBAKKAM, Rangar-
ajapuram Main Road, 775 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
3rd floor, lift, car park subject to
availability, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 16000, vegetarians
only, no brokers. Ph: 97908
15332.

WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 4th Street, 940 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semi-
furnished, 1st floor with lift, car
parking, rent Rs. 23000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 99400
47151.

WEST MAMBALAM, 49/24,
Subramanian Street, single
bedroom, 550 sq.ft, 1st floor, 24
hours water, rent Rs. 10500,
vegetarians, no brokers.
Contact: Radhakrishnan. E, Ph:
94445 77491.

WEST MAMBALAM, 5/6,
Ramakrishnapuram 1st Street,
near Sitaram Vidyalaya School,
ground floor, double bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, double bathrooms,
marble flooring, wood work also,
2-wheeler parking only, rent Rs.
14000. Ph: 99623 60622.

ASHOK NAGAR, near
Ashok Pillar Signal, 2 bedrooms
apartment, hall, kitchen, 600
sq.ft, 3rd floor with lift, 2-wheeler
parking, security, semi-
furnished, rent Rs. 20000
(negotiable). Ph: 9444 033926,
94449 36656.

KODAMBAKKAM, 3/5,
Balaji Street, near Kali Bari
Temple, 1104 sq.ft, 1st floor, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, no lift,
rent Rs. 25000, vegetarians
only. Ph: 98414 13680.

WEST MAMBALAM, 9,
Gokul Flats, Ram Colony, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
2nd floor, no lift, good ventilation,
lighting, locality, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 12500. Ph: 89391
63263, 99401 41378.

T. NAGAR, 42/162, South
West Boag Road, near CSC
Computer, 210 sq.ft, for office,
godown, ground floor. Ph: 91235
80110.

WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 2nd Street, near Bus
Stop, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
separate dining, 865 sq.ft,
ground floor, semi-furnished,
closed 2-wheeler parking, 24
hours metro water, Brahmin
family, rent Rs. 18000. Ph:
98414 12147, 98418 26401.

T. NAGAR, Soundararajan
Street, near TTD, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, semi-furnished,
3rd floor flat, lift, car park, rent
Rs. 28000 + maintenance,
vegetarians only. Ph: 98407
16123.

T. NAGAR, Ramasamy
Street, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, 2-wheeler
parking only, rent Rs. 20000
(negotiable). Ph: 98406 30359.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1000 sq.f,
furnished flat with unjal, 3rd floor,
lift, car/2-wheeler parking,
Brahmins/pure vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 21000, car & 2-
wheeler holders only
encouraged. Ph: 99401 53081.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Naickamar Street, 3 bedrooms
apartment, hall, kitchen, 2 rooms
fitted with A/c, 3 bathrooms, lift,
covered car park, rent Rs. 25000
+ service charge, only
vegetarians. Ph: 98416 67619,
Whatsapp: 90946 56900.

T. NAGAR, 15/6, Thya-
garaya Gramani Street (North
Usman Road), 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, study room, recently
built, 2nd floor, covered car park,
vegetarians only, rent Rs.
26000. Ph: 93428 67755.

WEST MAMBALAM, Kala
Flat, No. 9, Perumal Koil Street,
near Govindan Road, 800 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2-
wheeler parking, rent Rs. 15000,
advance Rs. 90000, Brahmins/
vegetarians only. Contact:
Murali, Ph: 89391 10528.

T. NAGAR, South West
Boag Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 1600 sq.ft,
1 car park, independent house,
granite flooring, pooja, vasthu,
vegetarians, corporate
employees, rent Rs. 31500, no
brokers. Ph: 98408 44444.

WEST MAMBALAM, 171/
72, Lake View Road, 3 bedr-
ooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd floor,
lift, 2 car park, fully wood work,
rent Rs. 30000, negotiable,
Brahmins only. Ph: 73581
85170.

T.  NAGAR, Madurai Veeran
Koil Street, no water logging, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
no lift, 2-wheeler parking, 24
hours metro water, rent Rs.
14000, for small Brahmin family.
Ph: 94456 26568.

ASHOK NAGAR, 11th
Avenue, next to KFC, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, MIG
Flat, 900 sq.ft, car park, 24
hours water. Ph: 98206 08987.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, 1050 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
balcony, 2nd floor, lift, rent Rs.
17000, 2 wheeler parking only.
Ph: 98412 27817.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, Balakrishnan
Street, close to Arya
Gowda Road Bus
Stop, 700 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, semi furni-
shed, 24 hours water
and security, 2
wheeler parking,
vegetarians, rent Rs.
15000. Ready for
occupation. 72004
86132, 94447 79450.
WEST MAMBALAM,

16&17, Babu Rajendra Prasad
2nd Street, opp. Railway Station,
3 bedrooms, 1st floor, balcony,
fully furnished, 24 hours water
and security, total 6 flats,
Brahmins only. Ph: 98840
50270.

WEST MAMBALAM, Reddy
Kuppam Road, 2 bedrooms,
ground floor, 2 wheeler parking
only, small family. Ph: 95000
91300.

K.K. NAGAR, 50, 96th Street,
15th Sector, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 850 sq.ft,
wood work, furnished, rent Rs.
14000 (negotiable), 2 wheeler
parking, Brahmins only. Ph:
99404 50340, 2372 8272.

T.NAGAR, Madley Road, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, plus
study room, 700 sq.ft, rent Rs.
12000. Ph: 99401 25875.

SHARESSHARESSHARESSHARESSHARES
CERTIFICATECERTIFICATECERTIFICATECERTIFICATECERTIFICATE

MISSINGMISSINGMISSINGMISSINGMISSING
ORIGINAL shares

certificate of 50 shares of
Greaves Cotton & Company
Limited, (Regd Office: 1, Dr.
V.B. Gandhi Marg, Bombay –
400 023 ) has been lost/
misplaced with Folio No. 14672
Certificate No. 152707
Distinctive Nos From 27357221
to 27357270. If anybody finds
the above certificate Contact:
T. Karunakaran. Ph: 2483 1550.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
REQUIRED BE ECE/EEE/

Mechanical candidates/
Diploma candidates for
Electronic Manufacturing unit.
Contact: Elixir Electronics,
West Mambalam. Ph: 70103
63762.

REQUIRED Electronic
Design Engineer with
knowledge of embedded
program full time/assignment
basis. Contact: Elixir Elect-
ronics, West Mambalam. Ph:
70103 63762.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.

SIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDS

Public Health Centre appeals
for donations

Following heavy rains last week, medical equipment, drugs,
furniture and other items were damaged after water inundated the
pharmacy section, scan room and casualty ward in Public Health
Centre (PHC) (174, Lake View Road, Ramakrishnapuram, West
Mambalam).  According to R. Kannan (Secretary) equipment worth
Rs. 1 crore was damaged.

PHC has appealed to readers of Mambalam Times for donations
to recoup the loss.

Donations to PHC are exempt under Sec 80 (G)of IT Act.
Its account details are: Public Health & Welfare Society, Punjab

National Bank, West Mambalam Branch, Account No:
2510010100000015, IFSC Code: PUNB0602800.

Established in 1953, PHC is a non-profit organisation rendering
yeoman service to the community by offering quality health service
at affordable rates. It also runs the BVSN Murthy Centre for
Special Children on Thambiah Road (West Mambalam) which provides
care and education for differently-abled children.

PHC is largely a legacy of collective efforts by dedicated doctors,
philanthropic donors, selfless volunteers and devoted staff.

Donors may contact Kannan in 94451 10358 and 7397 773 508.

Stray cattle hinder traffic

By Our Staff Reporter
Cows let loose by private owners are attracted by the garbage and

food waste dumped near bins on Madley Road, Arya Gowda Road and
other busy roads in the neighbourhood.

They rummage through the garbage and scatter it around thereby
leading to unsanitary conditions. Often, they also topple the bins as
they search for food. They also stand in the middle of the road, occupy
road margins and the pavement causing hindrance to road users
including motorists.

A resident told Mambalam Times that the cows are a big nuisance
to both motorists and pedestrians. He said that the owners let them
loose on the road and the Corporation takes no action against them.

Photo shows two calves near a garbage dump on Madley Road
Service Lane (T. Nagar).

Std. 6 boy drowns in Adyar river,
friend missing
By Our Staff Reporter

12-year-old R. Santhoshkumar drowned while swimming in the
Adyar river (near Nandanam) on Nov. 14, while his friend, 10-year-old
P. Harsih, who went swimming with him, is still missing.

According to police, the river was deep after desilting and rains, and
the boys could not swim back. Passersby who noticed the boys
struggling alerted the fire control room and personnel from Saidapet,
Teynampet and Guindy launched a search.

Santhoshkumar was rescued and rushed to the Govt. Royapettah
Hospital but was declared brought dead.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Three NGOs offering pallia-

tive care in Chennai,Chennai
Pain & Palliative Care, RMD
Pain & Palliative Care Trust
and DEAN Foundation
Hospice & Palliative Care
Centre, received Rs.1,21,500
eachdonatedby employees of
L&T Construction.

Rs. 3.6 lakhs presented to three NGOs

A first-of-its-kind joint
venture between Prayas Trust
& Team CSR of L&T Constru-

ction, the initiative fetched a
total of Rs.3.64 lakhs that was
presented to the NGOs at an

event in Toubro Hall on Nov.6
to celebrate the ‘Joy of Giving’.

 Meena Subrahmanyan

(President,Prayas Trust)and
other trustees were among
those present.

THAMBRASS helps
underprivileged college student

By Our Staff Reporter
Thamizhnadu Brahmin Association (THAMBRAAS, T.

Nagar branch) provided educational assistance of Rs. 12,000
fora meritorious underprivileged college student towards his
final year fees.

The Association has been rendering yeoman service
forunderprivileged communities.

It had helped a number of poor families and temple priests
whose livelihood had been impacted during the lockdowns by
providing monthly essentials.

Road cave-in still not closed

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the heavy rains, a 2-foot-wide portion of Hindi

Prachara Sabha Street (T. Nagar) cavedin on Nov. 10.
The pit has not been closed and the surfacerelaid.
Barricades have been placedin front of the pit to caution

motorists.

Rubber raft to the rescue

By Our Staff Reporter
T. Nagar Fire &Service personnel transporting a rubber

raft to a flooded area for rescue operations on Nov.19.

150 persons attend medical
camp

By Our Staff Reporter
About 150 persons attended a special medical camp

conducted on Nov.14 in Public Health Centre, West
Mambalam under the Chief Minister’s Comprehensive
Insurance Scheme.

Blood pressure, sugar level, oxygen level etc. were checked.

Sruuthi wins Miss Versatile
title

By Our Staff Reporter
In the yearly intra-college contest,

S. Sruuthi (2nd year B. Com student)
(resident of 44/21, Bagirathi Ammal
Street, T. Nagar) was selected as
‘Miss Versatile’ by MOP Vaishnav
College for Women (Nungam-
bakkam) for excelling in both
academics and co-curricular activ-
ities by securing the most points.

She had recently won the 1st prize
in music, dance and mono acting
events in the ‘Seize the Day’ contest conducted by the Rotaract
Club of the college.

She had bagged 4 prizes in the annual Luminescence inter-
college cultural contest held last month.

She is the daughter of dramatist S. Shivpprasadh and the
granddaughter of thespian R. S. Manohar.

She has been acting in stage plays of her father’s troupe RS
Manohar Nxgs and also has her own dance troupe.

Parents donate deceased
daughter’s eyes and skin
By Our Staff Reporter

The eyes and skin of 11-year-old A. Harini (resident of T.
Nagar), who, on Nov. 15. succumbed to injuries sustained
when she fell from the 3rd floor of a building on Oct. 31, were
donated by her mother Kamaladevi (an employee in the
hospital) and her father Arun.

The girl was on ventilator support in Institute of Child
Health and Hospital (Egmore).

According to the doctors, her eyes and skin were given to an
organ bank.

No storm water drains in 50%
of city streets
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation maintains 33,374 interior roads
stretching over 5,525 km and 471 bus route roads over 387
km, but its storm water drain network extends to just 2,058
km of which 1,000 km was built in the last 5 years.

On narrow roads where drains cannot be laid, there are no
rain water harvesting structures or silt pits.

During heavy rains, the sewage system comes to the rescue
by draining excess water, but pipelines and pumping stations
are often unable to handle the large inflow.

This also leads to water contamination.
As per a recent report, more than 8 lakh houses in the city

do not have sewage connection, and the sewage is often let
into storm water drains.

If anything interesting is happening
in your neighbourhood please inform

Mambalam Times.
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